
William McEwan Duff

lie claimed in July, 1963, he was investigated by the
Dallas Police Department in connection with the attempted
shooting of General Walker, lie said he took a lie detector
test and was "completely cleared" as a result . He is reportedly
a former chauffeur and handyman for General Walker .

near Long Beach, California
Uncle

	

William McEwan, 7614 Glendon
Way South, San Gabriel,
California

Relative (possibly
ex-wife)

	

Judie Loraine Duff, Post Office
Bore 253, Broadus, Montana

Characteristics

	

Described as "con man,"
pathological liar and lazy

FBI Number

	

483264E
Dallas Police

Department Number 52495
Los Angeles Police

Department Number B743533
Former Wife

	

PEGGY MARIE DUFF
1213 Lawton Street
Lawton, Oklahoma
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Mrs . ROBERT D. ROGERS, 3821 Whitehall Road, Dallas,
Texas, advised that she has known miss SYLVIA ODIO for about a
year . She stated Miss ODIO's family were acquaintances of
friends of her husband's family in Miami, Florida, from pre-
BATISTA days .

Mrs . ROGERS stated when Miss ODIO's parents were
arrested and put in jail in Cuba by the CASTRO government,

Mrs . ROGERS described Miss ODIO as a very well educated
person who has a typical "Latin" personality, that is, she is
very excitable and emotional . However, Mrs . ROGERS stated she is
a truthful person, who is not believed to be the type who would
make up a story to impress others of her importance . Mrs . ROGERS
stated she has never known miss ODIO to lie to her ict anything .

Mrs . ROGERS stated that she has had very little con-
tact with Miss ODIO in recent months and has never heard anything
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Duff is described

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

as follows :

White
Male
November 4, 1931
Grangemount, Sterlingshire,

Miss ODIO and all of her brothers and sisters were able to get
out of Cuba and they all came to the United States . She stated
Miss ODIO went to Puerto Rico with her husband and children,
but became involved in marital troubles in Puerto Rico and
eventually divorced herlusband . She understands that the husband
actually obtained the divorce from Miss ODIO, but they have some

Scotland sort of written agreement permitting her to have the children .
Citizenship Status Entered the United States in

1957, alien registration She stated that when Miss ODIO arrived in Dallas, Texas,

Height
number A11330675
5 feet 9 inches

she was quite upset emotionally and has undergonepsychiatric
Weight i50 pounds treatment at the Southwestern medical school . For a while she
Eyes Blue resided with Mrs . ROGERS' brother-in-law, JOHN B. ROGERS, at 4626
Hair Brown and receding Watauga Road in Dallas .
Relatives:
Father Deceased Mrs . ROGERS stated Miss ODIO had stayed a short time
Sister Margaret Lawson, with the JOAN B . ROGERS' family due to the family ties that715 West Mission,

Alhambra, California went back beyond the BATISTA days in Cuba . However, when she
Brother Robert Duff, living was able to bring her four children to Dallas from Puerto Rico,

she moved into her own apartment .



DL 100-1(1,61

concerning Miss ODIO having seen OSWAID at her apartment prior
to the assassination of president JOHN F . NHRHEDY .
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OSVALDO AURELIO PINO PIRO, a Cuban national,
who presently resides at Dallas at the address 719 North
Hlahop Street, Dallas, and is employed at the 11 Chico
Restaurant Warehouse, 171 Rowell Street in Dallas, vas
interviewed at his place of employment .

PINO stated he is a member of the anti-CASTRO
group known as Second National Front of the Escambray
(Operation Alpha 66) (SAFE) but dose not belong to any
other organizations in Dallas .

PINO Stated he does not know SYLVIA ODIO and
has never met her to file knowledge . He said he remembers
that a general reunion of various Cuban refugees had been
held several months ago At a picnic ground near White Rock
Lake, and that a woman by the name of ODIO had made a
short speech at the reunion .

PINO advised he had never been to the home of
SYLVIA ODIO to his knowledge . He said he had not visited
the home of any Cuban woman along with two other male
persons . He advised he had not knoWULBR HARVEY OSWALD
and had never mat or seen OSWALD to his knowledge . He
advised he knew nothing concerning the reported visit to
the home of SYLVIA ODIO by three persons, one of whom was
reported to have the appearance of OSWALD .
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FELIR GUILLERMO OTHON PACHO, a Cuban national,
who aw resides at Dallas, Texas, at 3901 Prescott Street,
and is employed by Forrest and Cotton Engineers, Mercantile
Continental Building, Dallas, - was interviewed at the Dallas
Office of the FBI. He said for business purposes he is
known as BILL OTHON in Dallas among Americans .

OTHON advised he is a Cuban national and is
a refugee living in Dallas . He advised he is the official
delegate of an

anti
-CASTRO Cuban group, Directorio Revoluclonario

Estudentil (Revolutionary Student Directory) (DER) . He advised
there is no formal organized Dallas unit of the DRY nor has
there ever been sudh an organized group in Dallas to his
knowledge . He said the official Dallas delegate for the
DRS had previously been SNRITA CASTILLO, who has now de-
parted Dallas and in residing in Now York where she is
employed . OTHON said he had been designated as the delegate
of the DRS in approximately September or October, 1963,
when MANUEL SALYAT, secretary general of the national
organization of IRU& had come to Dallas from Miami along with
two other persons who are members of the DRY, JOAQUIN
PINCILLAS and another person, ANITA (last name unknown) .
SALYAT designated OTRON an the delegate of the DRE in Dallas
for the purpose of organizing a unit of the organization
in Dallas . OTHON advised he had worked with the DRY in
Cuba and was therefore familiar with the organization .
OTHON explained that SALYAT bad wanted a male delegate in
Dallas instead of a female such as SARITA CASTILLO . OTHON
said that because of a lack of students among the Cuban
refugees in the Dallas area and because he, OTHON, could not
spare enough ties to devote ~~ organizational efforts of
DRE that the Dallas unit hndylStlen formed . OTHON said he
worked at a full time fob all day and was attending school
at night and for that reason had not been able to devote
sufficient time to the organization of the DEE in Dallas .

OTHON :aid that when MANUEL SALYAT came to
Dallas, a meeting had been held in a Dallas bank war the
White Rock Lake at which "sting approximately thirty or
forty persons attended . Persons in attendance were both
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Americans and Cubans . The "sting had been organized by
Mr . DEAN PEREINS who wan sympathetic with the purposes of
the DRY, which purposes OTHON explained ore completely
anti-CASTRO.

	

explained that although Americans
could not be full members of the USE, their cooperation
was solicited mainly from the standpoint of financial
assistance .

	

It was for the purpose of raising money
primarily for the organization that the meeting was held
At the bank near White Rock Lake .

OTHON said that about two months ago, Mr . DAMASO
OLIVO,who is the national secretary of organization for
DRE, had come to Dallas from Miami for the purpose of
exhibiting a motion picture film entitled, "Cuba de Ayer"
(Cuba of Yesterday) . This film was exhibited at the
Holy Trinity Church in the Oak lawn section of Dallas
for the purpose of raising money for the Mg . Very little
money was raised according to OTHON .

OTHOM advised that he intended to relinquish
his title As delegate of the ^ql in Dallas because he
cannot spend enough time for the organization and will
suggest that another person be designated as delegate .
OTHON explained that he does not know SYLVIA ODIO, although
he knows of her as he is sfcquainted with her sister, SARITA
ODIO . OTHON further explained that he has never been to
the home of SYLVIA ODIO and has never met her to his knw-
ledgo . OTHON further explained that he did not know LEE
HARVEY OSWAID and never met OSWALD to his knowledge . OTHON
said he knows nothing about a reported visit to the home
of SYLVIA ODIO by three, persons, one of whom

	

was reported
by ODIO to have appeared to be OSWALD and the other two
of whoa are unknown .
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